
Hook:  Did you ever have a place you could find rest and solitude a place where true refreshment 
was there?  It was in my back yard, where I would go out and look up at the stars, was a great 
place and to this day, I enjoy just standing there and gazing up at His creation.  That solitude, rest  
that quietness----PEACE!  

Peace---So elusive—we hear a lot about this subject especially in today’s news.
 -Working toward Peace in the Middle East---I have news for them—won’t happen
 -Would love to have Peace with some family members or office mates, just not getting 
              Along.
 -There seems to be so much turmoil in our home---(not mine you understand)…

2nd Sunday Celebrating Advent---Story of “Peace” came into the World some 2000 yrs ago!

-In Isaiah 9:6 it was prophesied some 700 years before Christ was born.  He is called the “Prince 
of Peace!”

WWW, “Life is full of disturbances.  Without are fighting’s, within are fears.  There is not 
peace.  A dozen opened doors beckon us to some kind of peace—escape, entertainment, alcohol, 
sex, drugs, hard work---We run from one door to another hoping to find peace.  What we need is 
Jesus Christ:  For His name is “Prince of Peace” and that takes care of the disturbances of life!”

Prince—Ruler, Chief, Leader---that brings Peace ---now and in the Milenium to come!

Peace—Quietness, Rest, Contentment
 -Not the absence of trials, but the presence of God
 -The true presence of adequate resources

+++The amount of quietness, rest, contentment—peace we walk in is directly proportional 
to the growth in our personal relationship with Christ!

-If we don’t have that personal relationship with Christ, or it is shallow and almost non-existent 
then fear, inner turmoil, anxiety will rule!!!
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++The Mistake many of us make is believing that “Peace” comes from the outside & works 
inward.  When in fact it is just the opposite.  Peace starts in our inner being and works outward.  
 (Hit hard---our circumstances---relationships---World situation)

-The issue for believers concerning “Peace” is who is in control of our life!

-let’s see how true Peace got started:

-Is. 53:5—Christ’s atonement/sacrifice for our sins, brought healing and peace!
-Col. 1:19,20—Christ reconciled man to God through His shed blood---Peace

-To have true Peace understand the truth of Romans 5:1---Romans 8:1---Peace with God---
Justified—declaring a guilty sinner not guilty.

-Listen to Is. 26:3, “The steadfast of mind Thou wilt keep in perfect peace because he trusts in 
Thee!”

-True Peace is obtained by Faith/Trust---He is in Control!  John 14:26,27

-Friends—Hope & Peace entered into the World on that wonderful Christmas some 2000 years 
ago.  Please understand there still will be wars, difficulties, problems in life—but Christ in us the 
Hope of glory, brings true and lasting Peace, quietness, rest and contentment in the midst of 
turmoil.

-To live in Peace on a daily basis as Christ followers three things must be growing in our 
life:

1.  Phil. 4:1-7, Right Praying

-Prayer—Adoration—Devotion—Worship—Putting the focus of our life where it belongs

-C---A---T---S  (Confession, Adoration, Thanksgiving, Supplication)

-You might ask—How does right praying bring peace to my life?  Puts the focus of my life 
where it belongs---Vs. 7!  Yielding to the One in ultimate control!!!
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2.  Vs. 8, Right Thinking—(This is a huge element for Peace to take affect in our life!)

-Peace involves the heart and mind—remember Is. 26:3, “The steadfast of mind Thou will keep 
in perfect peace because he trusts in Thee.”

-True—Dr. Walter Cavert reported reported a survey on worry that indicated that only 8 percent 
of the things people worried about  were legitimate matters of concern?  The other 92 percent 
were either imaginary, never happened, or involved matters over which the people had no control 
over anyway.  Satan is a liar!!  “Don’t sweat the little things, by the way there are no big things.”

-Honorable/Right—Worthy of respect, there are many things that are not respectable and right 
for us, Christians should not thing about these things.

-Pure—Morally pure

-Lovely—Beautiful, attractive—not the worlds garbage

-Good repute—literally good report, worth talking about, appealing

-Virtue and praise—If it has virtue, it will motivate us to do better, and if it has praise it is 
worth commending to others!

3.  Phil. 4:9, Right Living

-Good role models to follow!  Mentors!!  Pointing us to the source of Peace, modeling what it 
means to walk in peace.

-WWW, “Were prone to want God to change our circumstances, but He wants to change our 
character.  We think that peace comes from the outside in, when in reality it comes from the 
inside out.  Our hearts carry in them their own war or peace, depending on who is in control, 
Christ or self!  Jesus Christ brings peace because He is the Prince of Peace.  The more we 
become like Him, the more we experience His peace and can share it with others.”  
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-One of the greatest needs in our World today are Christ followers who will model that quiet rest, 
contentment, unruffled feathers, that Peace in a World filled with Chaos, Turmoil.

-It is there for us within us!  For the Fruit of the Spirit is---Love, Joy, “PEACE” Given to us by 
the Prince of Peace!
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